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Manual for ge model 15079 digital timer
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December 15, 2018 The GE SunSmart Seven-Day Two-Outlet Digital Timer can control up to two lamps or devices using preset or custom settings for each day of the week. The timer can also be used for seasonal lighting, small household appliances or electronics. It features a seven-day programmable timer, random
vacation setting, and is programmable per minute. In the event of a power outage, a properly loaded timer will keep the schedule for about three months. Plug the timer into a standard 125 VAC 60 Hz home electrical outlet. Use a paperclip or ballpoint pen to press the RESET button, located directly below the HOUR
button. All display elements will turn on briefly, then show a default time. Press the CLOCK button and hold while pressing the HOUR, MIN, and DAY buttons individually to set the correct day and time. When you're done, release the CLOCK button to save the schedule. Press the SET button once. The timer must display
the days of the week and 1 ON --:-- to indicate that you are accessing the first timer program. The timer will save up to 20 ON/OFF programs. Press the HOUR and MIN buttons to select the ON time. Press the DAY button to select the appropriate operating days. Press the SET button again to confirm and save the
schedule. The display will change to 1 OFF --:--. Press the HOUR and MIN buttons to select the OFF time. Press the DAY button to select the appropriate operating days. Press the SET button again to confirm and save the schedule. Repeat the process to access the remaining timer programs. These programs can be
used to schedule different timers for each day or multiple timers in a single day. Press the HOUR button and hold for three seconds. The display will show RND. This feature will randomly change the scheduled 30-minute settings to simulate an occupied home. Press the HOUR button and hold for three seconds to turn
off the random function. The RND display should disappear. Press the CLOCK button and hold for three seconds to advance the current hour by one hour. The display should show 1h. Press the CLOCK button again and hold down for three seconds to reduce the time by one hour. The 1h icon will disappear. press the
set button repeatedly until it appears Ctd. This will appear after the ON/OFF program. Press the HOUR and MIN buttons to set the amount of TIME ON before the timer switches OFF. Press the CLOCK button to save the programming and return to the main display. Press the key button and MIN at the same time to start
the countdown function. To turn off, press the HOUR and MIN buttons again at the same time. If the timer screen displays numbers, programming can be completed before connecting it to a power outlet. The timer must be in Auto On or Auto Off mode to use the scheduled settings. The timer is capable of combinations of
multiple days such as Monday to Friday or Tuesday and Wednesday. This option is presented during the ON/OFF timer programming process. About author Jeff O'Kelley is a professional photographer and writer, currently based in the Tampa, Florida area. His images and words have been featured from websites and
publications such as CNN, Creative Loafing and the Tampa Bay Times. O'Kelley holds an associate degree in telecommunications and website design from St. Petersburg College. Manual Manuals
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